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Background: Israel has boasted a highly effective national quality monitoring program
for community-based health services since 2004. The program involves ongoing monitoring of the quality of selected services provided by Israeli health plans and includes
approximately 70 indicators.
Objective: To analyze Israeli primary care physicians’ (PCPs) perceptions of nurses’
roles in the national quality monitoring program and their contribution to improving
health-care quality.
Design: A cross sectional survey using self-reported questionnaire.
setting: Four Israeli health plans, covering 100% of the Israeli population.
Participants: A representative sample of 1,000 Israeli PCPs. Response rate of 69%
(605 out of the 884 physicians who met the study criteria).
Methods: A questionnaire combined with closed questions on the attitudes and behaviors of the physicians regarding nurses’ involvement in quality monitoring and open
questions about the changes that had made in their practice as a result of the quality
monitoring program.
results: Most respondents (74%) agreed that nurses contribute to practice quality
and share responsibility for improving quality measures. Physicians who felt that quality
monitoring improved the quality of care and those who supported the program were
more likely to consider that nurses shared responsibility for the quality of care. However,
in open-ended questions about the changes they made in their practices as a result
of the program, they made minimal reference to the importance of nurses and their
contribution to improved quality indicators.
conclusion: There was a disparity between the closed-ended and open-ended questions regarding the way physicians depicted the role of nurses in quality monitoring
and improvement. This disparity may be due to the fact that physicians do not yet fully
appreciate the growing involvement of nurses in these areas.
Keywords: attitudes, nurses, quality improvement, quality monitoring
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INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Over the past two decades, monitoring and public reporting on
the quality of medical care have attracted increasing attention
(1, 2). The first national monitoring system in the United
States was the health-care effectiveness data and information
set (HEDIS), which was adopted by the National Committee
for Quality Assurance in 1996. Subsequently, monitoring
systems have been instituted in other countries (3–5). In Israel,
the Ministry of Health has implemented a national quality
monitoring program for community-based health services
since 2004. The program uses some 40 quality measures to
monitor 6 clinical domains that are relevant mainly to primary
care: immunization, early detection of cancer, detection and
control for cardiovascular risk factors, as well as asthma and
diabetes care. All four of the Israeli health plans participate
voluntarily in the quality monitoring program, which in effect
covers the entire population of Israel, since national health
insurance is provided by law and all residents of the state
are insured through the health plan of their choice. From
2004 to 2010, a steady improvement was demonstrated at
the national level in most of the measures monitored by the
national program (6, 7).
In line with the increasing efforts to improve the quality of
health care, the involvement of nurses in quality improvement
has been changing in many countries (8–11) and is being tested
(12). Increased numbers of chronic patients, a shortage of
medical manpower, and structural changes in health systems
have all pushed the nursing profession to the forefront of
medical care in general (13, 14) and quality improvement
in particular (9, 15). Today, nurses in many settings around
the world are responsible for monitoring patients’ health and
improving the quality of the care provided to them (16, 17).
In this changing world, nurses have responsibility for immunization, treatment of complex wounds (18), tutorials for a
healthy lifestyle (19), and management of care for chronic
patients (20, 21). Arguably, nurses have become key partners
in efforts by the medical professions to promote communitybased quality of care.
Indeed, interviews with managers in the Israeli health system before this study had already indicated that nurses play a
meaningful role in many efforts aimed at improving the quality
of medical care, mainly through engaging in proactive work with
patients, providing explanations and guidelines on medication
and a healthy lifestyle, and implementing technological tools
for monitoring chronic patients (22). However, not all physicians around the world appeared to support the ever-increasing
autonomy and authority of the nursing profession, and there
was evidence that some of them would prefer to assign more
traditional tasks to nurses (23, 24). Therefore, it was not clear to
what extent the emerging role of nurses had been accepted by
physicians in Israel.
The objective of this study was to analyze the attitudes of Israeli
primary care physicians (PCPs) to the role of nurses in improving clinical performance and their contribution to the quality of
health care.

Study Population
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A survey was conducted from August to December 2010 among
a representative sample of 1,000 PCPs (excluding pediatricians)
employed by the four health plans in Israel. Details of the characteristics of the study population, the sampling method, and
methodology appear in an article by Nissanholtz-Gannot et al. (25).
Of all the 1,000 physicians in the sample, 884 met the study
criteria. The questionnaire was mailed to them, and they were
given the choice of responding by post (53%), telephone (33%),
or e-mail (13%). Altogether, 605 physicians (69% of the sample)
responded to the questionnaire.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire included questions addressing the attitudes
and behaviors of the physicians regarding nurses’ involvement
in quality monitoring and its impact on medical care. Two
closed questions directly addressed the perceived contribution
of collaboration with nurses: “How much do the nurses actually
contribute to the quality of your practice, as reflected in the
monitoring?” and “To what extent do you consider that the
nurses in your health plan share the responsibility for improving the quality of care as measured by the quality indicators?”
The responses were on a scale of 1 (to a very great extent) to 6
(not at all). The physicians were also asked to rank their agreement with a series of statements describing their own level of
responsibility and that of the nurses for improving the quality
measures. Finally, they were asked open questions about the
changes they had made in their practice and those made by their
health plan as a result of the quality monitoring program. We
expected them to mention the role of nurses in their responses
to these questions.
The independent variables included: age, sex, medical specialty,
form of employment, and main type of practice. The dependent variables included the physicians’ attitudes to the nurses’
contribution to quality and their responsibility for the quality
monitoring indicators.

Analysis

The analysis used the complex samples option of SPSS (SPSS
for Windows, Version 13.0.1; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
To analyze the responses to the open questions, we used the
SPSS function that permits coding of multiple responses and
quantitative assessment of the frequency of each response. For
the open questions, we used a simple computer program based
on access, which allows the user to record and analyze the full
set of answers to a given question. The answers to all the open
questions were coded by category to create the coding book for
the questionnaire and subsequently were transferred to SPSS
for quantitative analysis. This method allows the researchers to
return to an open question and use the explanations provided
and even to cite responses and expand the parameters. The final
form in which the data were presented included transforming the
data into quantitative data and presenting them in tables showing
the distribution of the answers.
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Ethics Review

(33% in the sample vs. 21% in the largest health plan), and boardcertified specialists (73 vs. 60%).

In keeping with Israel’s Ministry of Health regulations, the
researchers applied to the Israel Institute for Health Policy
Research (which supported the research) and were given an
exemption from seeking approval by an ethics committee. The
reasons for the exemption were as follows.

Perceived Involvement of Nurses
in Improving Quality Measures

Most physicians (74%) considered that the health plan nurses
shared responsibility for improving the quality of medical care to
a great or very great extent. Only 3% felt that the nurses shared
responsibility to a very small extent or not at all (Figure 1).
The physicians were asked (open-ended questions) what the
health plan could do to help them improve the measures. Fifty
percent of the respondents replied to this question; 25% of them
mentioned nurses in their answers (e.g., “the health plan should
add more nurses to the clinics”) while an additional 14% spoke
of adding manpower without specific reference to nursing staff.
When asked what the main change they would make to the
program would be, 7% of those who replied (46% replied to this
question) related to nurses (e.g., “the nurses and I work together
as a team”). Some physicians also mentioned nurses when asked
about the changes that they themselves had made in clinical
domains in their practices. For instance, of the 40% responding
about diabetes, 7% related to the work with nurses; of the 41%
responding about immunizations, only 6% related to nurses.
As indicated in Table 2, most respondents agreed or strongly
agreed with various statements to the effect that nurses shared
responsibility for improving the quality measures.

1. The main purpose of the study was to examine physicians’
attitudes toward Israel’s measurement program.
2. No clinical information was gathered in the study, which
focused solely on the physicians’ attitudes to their work.
3. The study was conducted under the auspices of the MyersJDC-Brookdale Institute of research and not by a medical
facility.
Subsequently, all the respondents (the primary care doctors),
received an explanation about the goals of the study, including
the fact that they had the right not to respond to the questionnaire, without penalty. It was clearly stated at the beginning of the
questionnaire that filling out the questionnaire and returning it
to the researchers constituted informed consent to participation
in the study.

RESULTS
Characteristics of the Sample

There were differences in both the personal characteristics of
the participants (age, gender, nationality, and country of origin)
and in their professional characteristics (specialty and type of
employment – Table 1). As expected of a sample of PCPs, only a
small percentage of the respondents (4%) replied that their main
practice was not in the community.
The characteristics of the study population were compared
only with those of the physicians in Israel’s largest health plan,
which serves 53% of the Israeli population, because comparable
data were not available from the other three health plans. The
study population was found to be similar in terms of gender and
form of employment (salaried vs. self-employed) to the largest
plan; the sample included more young physicians, up to age 44

Perceived Contribution to Quality

Most physicians (59%) felt that nurses contributed to the quality
of their practice to a great or very great extent, while an additional 26% considered their contribution moderate (overall 74%)
(Figure 2).

Correlates and Predictors of
Physicians’ Perceptions

A bivariate analysis revealed that the physicians’ characteristics
had a minor impact on their perceptions as to the extent that the

TABLE 1 | Distribution of respondents by key personal and professional
characteristics (percent).
Personal characteristics

Professional characteristics

Age
≤44
45–60
>60

26
55
19

Sex
Female
Male

44
56

Population group
Non-Jews
Jews

24
76

Country of birth
Outside of Israel
Israel

60
40

Specialty
Family medicine
Internal medicine/other
Not board certified

43
19
38

Form of employment
Salaried only
Independent only
Both salaried and self-employed

48
25
26

Main type of practice
Primary care physician
Specialist

96
4
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FIGURE 1 | Physicians’ perceptions of the extent to which
responsibility for improving quality measures is shared between
physicians and nurses.
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TABLE 2 | Perceived levels of responsibility of physicians and nurses for
improving quality measures (percent).
Strongly
agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

The nurses
and I share full
responsibility for
performance on all
measures

34

46

13

5

2

The responsibility
for performance on
all measures is mine
and the nurses are
supposed to assist
me to a great extent

18

48

19

10

5

The responsibility
for performance on
all measures is mine
and the nurses are
supposed to assist
me to a certain
extent

8

The responsibility
for performance on
all measures is mine
and the nurses are
not supposed to
assist me

2

22

42

21

TABLE 3 | Logistic regression of physicians’ perceptions of the nurses’
contribution to improving the quality of medical care.
Perceive that “Nurses share responsibility to a great/very great extent”
Total
Age (reference group: age <45)
45–60
>60
Born in Israel
Jewish
Male
Board certification (reference group: not board certified)
Family medicine
Internal medicine/other
Works primarily as a specialist
Form of employment (reference group: independent only)
Salaried only
Both salaried and independent physicians

7

0.887
0.777
1.869
1.508
0.788
0.751
0.840
1.084
2.070
1.904

Significant findings <0.05 appear in bold.

5

8

47

Table 3 presents the results of the logistic regression conducted to examine the relationship between the physicians’
perceptions of the nurses’ contribution to improving the
quality of care and their characteristics. The Jewish physicians
perceived that nurses contributed to improving medical care 1.5
times more than the non-Jewish physicians; salaried physicians
shared this view twice as much as the self-employed, Israeliborn physicians also shared this view 1.8 times as much than
physicians who were born abroad, male physicians perceived
it lesser than female physicians, and board-certified physicians,
no matter what was their specialty, perceived it less than not
board-certified physicians. All these differences were statistically
significant.
We also conducted a logistic regression to examine the
relationship between the support expressed by the physicians for
continuation of the program and their belief that the measures
contributed to improving medical care, on the one hand, and their
perception of nurses as being responsible for improving quality,
on the other hand. The physicians who felt that the monitoring
improved the quality of medical care perceived nurses to share
responsibility more than those who did not believe that it did
(79 vs. 65%, respectively). Similarly, physicians supporting continuation of the program also believed that nurses shared responsibility for the quality of medical care more than physicians who
did not support its continuation (79 vs. 65%, respectively). At the
same time, the perception that nurses shared responsibility with
physicians was also found among physicians who did not believe
that monitoring improved quality and among physicians who did
not support continuation of the program.

39

FIGURE 2 | Physicians’ perceptions of the extent to which the nurses
contribute to quality.

nurses contributed to quality improvement. The variables of age,
nationality, gender, and specialization did not affect their perceptions of nurses. The Israeli-born physicians considered that
nurses shared responsibility for the quality of medical care to a
greater extent than the non-Israeli-born physicians (80 and 71%,
respectively), while salaried physicians tended to regard nurses as
sharing responsibility more than the self-employed did (77 and
72%, respectively). Despite the differences among occupational
or demographic subgroups, it should be noted that the majority of
physicians believed that nurses shared in the process of improving the quality of medical care.
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DISCUSSION
Our study demonstrated that Israeli PCPs perceive nurses in a
positive light and consider them key players in improving quality of care. While they perceive nurses as partners, they made
minimal reference to the importance and contribution of nurses
in the open-ended questions about improvement of quality
indicators.
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Various explanations could be proposed for this disparity. It is
possible that in an era when there is a shortage of physicians,
nurses have assumed a more significant role in health promotion and disease prevention, which the physicians have learnt to
appreciate. The physicians’ perception might be a consequence
of a long-standing cooperation with nurses, which has shaped
a “new reality.” The disparity can also be attributed to the physicians’ understanding and recognition that health improvement
is best managed through multidisciplinary work. This explains
why, when asked about the nurses, the physicians praised them
for their contribution. The implementation of the national quality monitoring program by the health plans has put pressure on
physicians to achieve their targets (25), causing them to seek
assistance from other parties, so it is only natural for the nurses to
play an active role in helping to advance the quality monitoring.
However, in the wider context, when they were asked about
changes in general, rather than specifically about nurses, the
physicians hardly mentioned nurses, which may indicate that the
nurses’ role has not yet been fully internalized or appreciated by
the physicians.
Another explanation for the disparity between the physicians’
perception of the nurses as partners and the minimal mention of
them in the open questions is that while the physicians did express
their true appreciation for nurses as part of the quality team in the
questions that had a direct bearing on nurses, when they were
asked to discuss changes they had made or about areas where
they could be helped with measurement, they focused on their
own work and respected the traditional dividing line between the
two professions. The physicians are likely to feel that they share
responsibility with the nurses because the nurses are also part of
the clinic staff heading the quality of care – nurses are assigned
tasks that have to do with quality, such as making appointments
for lists of patients, monitoring chronic patients, and promoting
vaccinations for target populations. The physicians want the
nurses to share responsibility because they have a heavy workload
(25), and partnership with the nurses will justify the transfer of
some of their work. However, when asked about changes they
had made in their work or areas where the health plan could help
them, they answered the question from the perspective of their
own professional territory.
There are two aspects to the nurses’ involvement in quality
indicators (1) assisting the physicians with the activity being
monitored and (2) having responsibility for the indicators and
making decisions regarding the patient’s treatment. In Table 2, we
see that as many as 80% of the respondents agree or strongly agree
that nurses “share full responsibility for performance” while only
30% agree or strongly agree that nurses responsibility is to “assist”
the physician. It seems that physicians tend to believe that nurses
have a broader role than simply to follow orders. Apparently, they
are expected to get more involved and even exercise discretion.
We are planning a study that will examine the nurses’ views on
these issues.

physicians more supportive of the idea that nurses should share
the responsibility than self-employed physicians. One possible
reason is that, in Israel, salaried physicians generally work in larger
health plan clinics, with a staff that includes nurses, so that they
are used to cooperating with them, find it natural and convenient,
and have become used to it. In contrast, self-employed physicians
often work in solo or small group practices, without a nurse in the
team. Consequently, even if, in theory, they appreciate nursing
work, in practice, it does not affect their work patterns and has
not yet been fully internalized.
Some of the health plans have redesigned primary care management (26, 27), encouraging solo or group practices, even if
they are independent, to introduce nurses and work with them as
a team. This has brought physicians and nurses together in their
work and led to greater interaction between them. The resultant
direct dialog is likely to have affected the physicians’ perceptions
about the nurses. Teamwork, respect, and a good relationship
between physicians and nurses affect the quality of care of the
patient (28, 29). It is therefore natural for the physicians’ positive
attitude toward nurses to be expressed in their perception of the
nurses’ contribution to improved care indicators. This might
create an opportunity to re-define the position of nurses and
strengthen their status.
The pattern of positive attitudes toward nurses, which was
found in every group of physicians, may strengthen the physicians’ perception that nurses are indispensable in community
care frameworks. These findings are compatible with attitudes
known in the literature, which states that physician’s value nurses
(especially NPs), and their interpersonal and training skills (23).
Although physicians see nurses as their extender, and in primary
care, they do not necessarily support in expanding nurses’ role
(30), and nurses see their role as one of autonomous with physician backup when needed (23, 31).

CONCLUSION
The Role of the Nurses – Looking Ahead

Our study findings, which coincide with the current interest
among policymakers in improving the quality of health care, create a unique opportunity to examine ways to include the nurses
in monitoring and improving care. One of the major changes
that could shape this shift would be to assign nurses’ direct
responsibility for some of the clinical domains, particularly those
that belong in their natural work environment (e.g., preventive
medicine and some of the indicators for chronic patients).
We observed a willingness among physicians to share the
responsibility for improving patient care with other staff members. Performance indicators reflect the quality of health care provided to the patient by various staff members. It is only natural,
therefore, for physicians and nurses to be assessed and valued
together as a single unit. The physicians’ responses indicate that
we are ready for this step.

Work Practices in the Health Plans
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